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[ .Where One Dreams Ends ?

Ijj|v '

By A. W. rJSACH. a

R Robert Winston laid Ills brashes P
W and palette aside and listened. The 1

K, * old studio building had once been .s
W soundproof, .but time had -worked f

a mysterious change.at least be- £
I tween Winston's studio and hers. 1

I She was making her piano spepk 1

I of haunted things, even through
the old walls. The music was T

I softened, but it came to him with v

] something of .the charm of music £
; that drifts across moonlit waters. 1

.*-! -1' fvnm C
I* ' Finally, ne sooojs muibcu ..

the spell, drew out a small elec- c

' trie heater, and swiftly prepared v

L an attractive lunch.* Then he '

f <m.Imly marched upstairs and
I i knocked on her studio door.. He £

BgSik was a bit afraid of her, for she 1

had seemed to him a very haughty
little person, but any girl who T

had played right through the aft-**
.
©moon into the evening merited 1

Wjk-j some interruption, if only long 1

,<Bn°ugh to eat.
r

pv?.: :> The music ceased, the door j
§*!opened) and a small oval face, in 1

s which unusually dark eyes were a

JJf-r# ... set, looked out -with cold query.
"Robert "Winston, impressionfst,presents the compliments to 1

MwRIt- -A-vis Ronald, depresslonist, and J
wiS?!' *nvites her t° a repast with him.

*or t'le **ay *s far done anci l'le 8

B&jffiL darkness " he began.
R/:Jr "But I ",

<

She looked so weary, and a bit '

Ik-" .

troubled with some inner doubt 1

that made her hesitant, that he 5

: did what he hardly had thought''
gfij he possessed the courage to do.j 1

SBhe serenly reached out and took *

her hand.
i': -: "Come, child you have practiced ;

j.:: long enough. Look upon my gray ,

hairs and be obedient," he anV-nounced.
'

She glanced quickly at his

W./.'.'' temples, where faint streaks of ~

gray were beginning to show, and s

smiled. "I will go, but. please. *

' promise you won't be as nice to J
me as you usually are!"

jre^; He looked at her with astonish- ^
f.-Ai -montr her voice was half serious. 5

Wf , half whimsical. "You shall com-mand me!" he answered with .

BJV finality.'
WT. Y;. She sank into the big lounging
J' chair in his studio with a faint

Ijj;'. sigh of relief, and he drew up the 1

i;Y '?little table on which he spread the :

fM lunch.
'

' She. was in a somber mood. :

though'she made some effort to t

~£f?l t etch his cheerfulness; and with *

$m:.C his knowledge of the ways of hu- j
SS' man hearts, he knew she had come ,

toone of those dark days when ,

|E». the game does not seem worth
SI;& the candle.

1

aV;v|: xWhen the lunch was out of the

3fe£j. way he leaned forward. "Now. ,

Hs'sX' look,".. Avis. there is something

Bj"' A very tpuch wrong. Y'ou see, I read '

Savv*?"' human hearts "

The look in ' her dark eyes as j
gl|£5 they rested upon him was per.plcxing. "I wonder," was all she

f.Cv:V-
' '

"r "Yours 1 can read. Something
'

iSSv going wrong. Now we are

Ff&r? r;?-neighbors and friends. Can't 1

JgjiS&Sgfs" She sliook her head. "Oh. it. is t
n'o'thinc.. I am just a-wondering j t

I-» whethe:.but you wouldn't un-j
R'. derstaud!"

i. He aw it was useless to try to .

}.. 1; draw her out. "I think I could.!]
,U and you know you can count upon

VlSl^.me it I can be of use!"

aipgj? "Very kind of you. and I thank
you; sir," she replied in the same

[Kfe^p'r'i'.puzzling tone. ,

,S:'' *- They chatted of this and that.
"the nothings that make up life" ]

IK&y.and then she rose from the ,
lc: chair. She held out her hand. ,

tLl- "You haTe been very good to me ,

wL-. .-in spite of the noise I mako ,

ovef your head.rand I am grate- |
tul to you." - ,

H r He was downright puzzled. His ,

Erst impulse was to wrap his

Hypt: arms about her, draw her dark
li-v head close to him. make her tell j

what was on her mind. He sud- '

denly realized how she had stolen
Sir linart. what slln meant In I,

him; but her dark aloofness !
Wj ". checked him, and the good-night
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FRED, auto salesman for the
Gypsy Motor Company, has
quarreled -with, his young bride.

PEf. CONNIE, fresh from the country,
tsfor over the apartment he has pick^ed as their home. He rushes

from the hotel to return three
hours later repentant. Meanb£;Vwhile Connie. worried, has

r~' Sat; telephoned to police headquarter-W" ters.
lifeSr -NOW GO ON tVITH THE STORY

It was WHO mumping nean

gSJ ' Fred managed to reach his floor
and room. He lunged in. his

Wpki eyes prepared for death and the
'-" V end of everything.

From the telephone a dishoveledfigure turned its face to

fjS&s: " him. ghastly white and' tremul§?£; :ous. Connie stared through mistedeyes at the man still clinging
iff} to the doorknok.
oigr For an instant, each waited for
I a ... the other to speak. Then, with a

Awsob.and aery, they were clinging
~7^ together, shaken. incredulous,

feeling the whole episode was a
~

- nightmare.
Fred could not find strength

enough to press her to him as

tightly as he longed. Connie
burst into wild tears of anger at
i 1#

B ucroci*'
"Oh, don't Fred.don't feel

B sorry for me. .1 don't deserve
. pity, or your loving words, or.

or anything:. I'm a pig. I'm.oh,
Hk j£> Fred, if you hadn't come when

you flid, I'd.I'd have.Jied!"
| Fred put back the hair from
I lier wet lace and kissing her ten

derly, murmured :

"Dear little old kid. there's
nothing to torture yourself over.

I I love you.you know it. don't
Kt you? I wouldn't touch that apart

if they gave me the whole house
H for nothing."

She pressed her face hard to

"I.I telephoned thero, asking

e gave her war merely the pieas- |
nt,"/?bantering good-nlglitiSpCf
riendship. .

He "was away from the "studio |
lost-of tflie day, returning-in thei
vening.- His day had been a busy j
no. but fcir some mysterious reU-1
ou bis thought of her had been}

Thtnltinir be heard]
>U U1B' IU1UW> : . . ^

slight stir above him, lie went
tp, but there was no answer to
lis knock; yet, going down the
talrs he met Tim, the janitor,
nd in response to a casual queslonTim replied that Miss Roland
tad gone to her studio, he
bought.
He tried to compose himselt to

rork, but he was restless. He
rent upstairs again and knocked
>n her door. Silence answered
tim. Profoundly puzzled. he
ailed her name softly, and was

ertain he heard a faint sound
rithln. Then he took the sltuafonby the horns.

"Avis, open this door or I will
:et Tim. Please, I have some

bing Important to tell you."
The door opened slowly and she I

'..1 .i- . .,i.
fas racing mm. Jim 1. , v- Mn.u:deyes saw in her girlish (ace
ear. (right and some terrible deermination.He closed the door
luickly. "Avis, what is it? Tell
ne!" He caught her to him. "I
lave been worried (or some

itrange reason all day. Tell me
.I want to know.and "

With ilia arm around her slight
vaist be held her to him in spite
if the effort she made to release
lerself. Then she held out one

imall. finely formed little hand.
"The trouble?' she said in a

lead wistful voice. "It is enough.
have felt my hand growing

lumb. I thought I practiced all
resterday afternoon to drive it
iway. This morning I could not
nove it, and this afternoon a spe:ialisttold me I would never use!
t again.paralysis. You see".j
ihe spoke with dangerous quiet.'
'I have over done my practicing,
rried t&o hard to make a dream
:ome true, and now it's gone!"
She did not weep. There Is a

itage beyond weeping, beyond deipair.He knew something of its
neaning. He looked down at the
lark head. He noted that her left
land was hidden. He pulled it into
,-iew. In it was a small bottle,
ind his cry of fear went into his
vords:

"Avis, what is that poison?"
le cried in a choked voice. 1

She nodded simply. He caught
he bottle, threw it aside, theu
jatliered her in his arms and sat
iown. "Look here, little girl,
his. 1 think, is the luckiest thing
;hat ever happened. 1 have been
11 love with you from the first
inie I saw you. When one dream
iniis, another always begins, if we
teep our eyes and hearts open,
four dream of a musical career
« nvpr dream of other.
ours together! What do you say?"
The helpless little hand made

t possible for him to say -what
le otherwise never could have
said to her. He spoke softly,
juietly, swiftly, commanding him»elfwith effort. She was silent
11 his arms, and then she began
.0 relax, weeping softly. When
;he spoke her whispered words
.vere music to him.

"I wanted you to love ma, but
.-but I though it was just friendihip.I would have given up my
nusic for'you-^-for. I.-I loved you,
.00 from the first, but 1 didn't
hink you cared for me "

He state .? : inHesettled that.without the
aid of words; and the other dream
>egan. /

(Copyright. 19 2 2 )

TAKE FIRM STAND.
JApAN, Aug. 31.."The govjrnmentseems deplorably without

any fixed policy towards the ever
declining shipping enterprise of
:he empire, since the resoration
of peace. If the country would
maintain its position as at presentamong the world's powers in
;his line of enterprise, more posi:iveefforts should be made'bv the
authorities for the improvement
of the situation."

This is the resolution passed by
1 general meeting of ship owners.
A lic uiccuug <nn/v/»uwou a v^uuiiuuLeeof nine who will shortly approachthe government authoritiesin Tokio with the above resolution.

Marriage Ship
ECKLEY ^

for you/' she told him brokenly,
her speech shaken with after-thestormsobs. You'weren't there.
but I told them.we'd take the
.the apartment. It's ours, dear."
He held her a little away from

him, as something inexpressibly
miraculous and precious.

"'You didn't.! Why, my darling,
you know I don't want you to be
anywhere you won't be happy
and."

"I'll be bappv.with you.anywhere.The rest doesn't matter."
She hid her face against his

coat. A sweet calm enveloped
them.

"Listen, dear," Fred said softly,
"we're going out into the suburbs
tomorrow morning and find us a
little white colonial cottage with
shutters just like you want.

"It was Cunningham made me
look at.-that apartment. It's full ol
Jazz folks' who'll buy Gypsys. But
I'll get 'em anyhow. You don't
suppose I'll live anywhere if my
own girl." \
She sat upon his knees.they'd

been In the one big-chairs the room
afforded.anjd took his face sol
emnly between her hands:

"I don't suppose any such thing
"Freddie!" She spoke firmly, eager
ly. "But I do know we're going tc
live wherever there's the best
chance of your selling Gypsys
What's more I'm going to helj
you."
Fred called upon High Heaven tc

witness that he possessed the onlj
Teal, genuine, absolute angel or
earth.
But into the minds of both then

came up unbidden the unwelcome
thought of the over-gilding th<
over decorated halls.and the oyer
dressed, over-painted woman tha
belonged to their future home.

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1922)
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"It's our belove

After walking until he could
scarcely stand up, Mr. Tlngaling
the falryman. stopped beside FarmerSmith's sass-patch garden.
He was looking lor the Twins

whom Flap-Doodle, a mischievous
fairy, had turned into two white
rabbits.

"Whoo-ee, it's hot!" he exclaim
"I've just looked everywhere. I'll
soon begin to think those Twins
'aren't on this earth. Old SprinkleBlowwilL have to ride his magic
umbrella and look up among the
stars next I guess.",

Suddenly he stopped talking and
fanning, for out from under the
fence'stole two little white rabbits
making straight for the lettuce bed.

"I'll bet those are the two rabbits
all the_creatures have been telling
me about," whispered to himself.
"If I can Just get near enough with
out scaring them, perhaps they can

tell me whether or not they have
seen the Twins.
So Tingaling squeezed his fat

body between the fence palings and

Bake Him an

Apple Pie
Most men prefer pie to any other

dessert.
When you pare apples for pie

take just as thin a paring" as pos'o!K'° nisi v take a little long-
er 10 cut the peeling thin, but it
wont take as many apples. Cut
out any braised spots. They will
not cook tender.

Deep Dish Apple
Line a deep pie dust or shallow

pudding dish with rich pastry, h
a pie dish is used the crust must
be built up around the outside
edge.

Pare, cut in eighths and core appies.Fill shell with fruit, heaping
it up in the center. JVIix one tablespoonflour with three-quarters cup
sugar and sprinkle over applies.
Dot with bits of butter. Form a

lattice work over the top of thei
apples with strips of paste.
Bake 4,5 minutes in a moderate

~ H /.rnom
OVgr. oerve wjlii au&u*
or -whipped cream sweetened with
shaved maple sugar.
Another way:
Line shallow pudding dish with]

pastry. Put a small cup upsidedownin the center. Fill dish with

B§®e[s PAaALYZIED
. NOW. WELL

Suffered Over 20 Years, Yet Nerv-1
Worth Restored.

When a man has suffered for]
over 20 years with indigestion andl
constitpation until his bowels arej
in a paralyzed condition and lie
has tried remedies and doctors!
without relief he is likely to be]
quite skeptical of what any other
remedy may be able to do for
him. That was the state of mind!
in which Mr. James Hudson, of
Muskegon, Mich., began the use

of Nerv-Worth.yet before he
had used up the first bottle, so he
tells one of our representatives,

Voo-on trt fool hpnefirial ef.

fects. His sour stomach was improved,he had no more gas bloat,
did. not belch after eating, could
sleep well and had regular movementsof Ills bowels without artificialaid. That seems truly remarkable,but there are thousandsof people throughout this
country who have had a similar
experience with Nerv-,Worth, and
it is for that reasoi that we
authorize every druggist to give
the purchase money back if the
first bottle fails to show satisfactoryand encouraging results.
Nearly every druggist has it at
one dollar a bottle. You can al'ways find it on sale at Cranes
Drug Store in this city. If you
suffer from any form of'Stomach
or bowel ailment you should give
\t a trial at once. It is especially
fine for delicate women and sickly
children and its taste is very
pleasant.

: ,1 DOINGS OF THE
r~~: I can remember. A coui

fago hovi i worked t<
jTHIS'<3rass 'started i
it spows«wertime1

! { ?l> NEGLECT* IT FOR '*" f
1*V)A t FEW 4DAVS J j

l
^

ils BARTOW. |
.-r-.Tmrmn-mr'i-k rnnTTATC il ^
iHt VV JL J.

d Mr. Tingaling!" j (

went tiptoeing over to the lettuce- 1

bed as softly as you walk in your '
stocking feet when the baby is 1

asleep.
But what -was his surprise when,

instead of running away at the
sight of a queer a creature as him- >

self, the rabbits gave two joyful
hops right toward him, almost
knocking him over. j

"Oh, oh. oh! It's our beloved Mr.
Tingaling!" said one rabbit.

"My. but we're glad to see you!"
said the other rabbit.

Mr. 'Tingaling was completely
flabbergasted. y
"I.you.excuse me, but I don't

believe I have ever met you before
have I? "he remarked in a puzzled
voice.

"Of course you have." cried both
white rabbits together. "We're
Nancy and Nick. Flap-Doodle bewitchedus and then flew away.

"Stars and moons! exclaimed the i'
fat fairyman. j'

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright. 1922)

fruit. Sprinkle with sugar and add
one tablespoon cold water if the
fruit is not juicy.

Cover with a top crust and bake
45 inintes in hot oven.
Dampen the edge of the lowei

"crust before putting on the top
crust. Run the rolling pin around
the edge, trim with a sharp knife|
and pinch the edges together with
thumb and forefinger.
The cup in the center collects

the juice and prevents "boiling
over" during baking.

(Copyright. 1022)
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This Generous u
Who Have Any S
Try One Bottle of Dare's

Delighted with the Good
Co., or any Reliable 1

Return the Pi
Surely the above is a fair offerand anyone who suffers from

indigestion, acute or chronic, or

gas, sourness. belching, foul
breath, heaviness or that feeling
of suffocation is asked to take advantageof it right now.

One desertspoonful of this
quick acting tonic medicine after
each meal is all you need to keep
free from stomach misery.

But whfle DARE'S MENTHA
PEPSIN almost instantly relieves
acute attacks, its great value lies
in the fact that it will conquer the
most stubborn cases of gastritis

i»-»d f erpctinn make your
stomach so strong and sturdy that
it will digest any hearty meal
without distress- Read this! from
one it helped:

[Cash Premiums Mull
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0TSER10USR STATE ;
MORGANTOWN, Aug. 31.Dr.

°

ffT -T fliddinsrs. the University
slant pathologist and acting dean
>f the college of agriculture, has b
eturned from Washington where p
ae appeared before the federal y
lortlcultural board to discuss the i,
sotato wart on which subject he Is t,
an authority. As the result of his p
nvestigatioas'of the potato wart 0
n We3t Virginia and neighboring f,
itates-for several years, he reports c

hat there is no change in the j
luarantlne on potatoes from cer- n

ain sections of Tucker and Ran- s
lolph counties where the potato f,
vart Is prevalent, but that this t,
luarantlne fortunately does not t
rflfect-the more important potato t,
sections of Randolph County,
which is one of West Virginia's T
>rincipal producing counjjes. ,,
The chief topic brought before r

he Washington conference -was

:he petition of Ireland to remove
.he quarantine on potatoes from
lhat country. In which the potato ^
wart has been known for a num- ^
oer of years. No definite action of j,
Lhe board, has been announced so E

tar, the recent meeting beins f
largely devoted to the gathering ,

of evidence on the potato situation
In this country and Europe.

Maryland has been found the
state which offers the most dan- ®

ger, as the potato wart there has :

been found in sections very close :

to the large commercial .fields. At .

the conference it was agreed that :

only immune varieties of potatoes .

should be planted. This permit
system as to the planting of di3- t
ease resisting varieties of potatoes,.
has been followed in West Vi'r-j
ginia for two or three years. The
potato wart situation in this state j|
is now in very ^ntisfac'ory shape|
due to the vigilance of the state|
auiiiuiiijco.

SEATSFOR COBURN'S \]
MINSTRELS ON SALE -i
That singing dancing comedy

contingent with J. A. Coburns Minstrelsat tlie Blue Ridge Theatre
Saturday is said to be the best
entertainers the attraction has
ever had. Dan Holt, the Georgia

1. AToorvn Oa fflT
COtLOn uiuasuui 01. *umvu,

many years a big time vaudeville'
entertainer, beads the list and is
a well know favorite in minstrel*
sy.
"Hank" White, endman, typical

Or Mammy and blackface charactercomedian is a. strong bidder for
honors in the fun line. rsTale Muliffer

to All
tomach Ailment
IVIentha Pepsin and if not
Results.Fortnev Drug
Druggist Will Glady
u-chase Price

Deal- Sir.DARE'S MENTHA
PEPSIN is all that is good'in
medicine. Whenever I see tue
name I think of what it lias done
for me aud what it will do for
everyone suffering from stomach
trouble. I have used three bottlesand tile great distress that I
suffered lias' entirely disappeared,
my general health has improved,
and I only wish 1 could put in
writing what X think about your
medicine'. It certainly has a tine
taste, and a few bottles accomplishesso much good..Owen McBride,Trenton, N. J.

Ask for and be sure you get
DARE'S MENTHA PEPSIN* the
great conquerer of stomach ills.

Fortney Drug Co.

iplied and Increased !

Central
ginia Fair
ksburgr

!, 14 AND 15, 1922

-Big AgriculturalExhiDisplay.NewMer;.Boys' and Girls' *

farness Stake Racing

AIR ASSOCIATION 1
ksburg
JAMES X. BCESS, Secretary fi

The War 1
LLVoU HOW FINEA
LIN THE SUMMER2 A
a hoose - -y> t

irvi
:e lawn amd /-ai i, \r\8L>
PORCH AND J5H\
V-SOUMD3 UKE1K-jn^amjwmb.
kCK OF A HNMDm

M$k \ ^

IcGflc,: Henry Ray, Tom Shea *nd 1
there line up going strong In their f
esrpective positions. HI
Edward C. Clifford, phenominai 4

-- ». - --

an Lone, luriacnv wuu iuo ww>u- ^
any, 'returns from vaudeville tils '

ear with new songs and as Inter- ;
ocuter. Josepi McAnalon, Irish 4
enor. Norbert Lion. Carlos Jonos J
lasso. Dave Kahn, yodler and ten- ,

r, Thomas Bradley, lyric tenor, 4
orm with others a wonderful male ^
ioir. all soloists. Karl Denton a

dale, soprano has a most stun 4
.lng wardrobe and new numbers, j
icenery. costumes and entire "iter- «

ormance are. all new and claimed 4
o be the best ever offered with j
bis attractloa. Seats went on sale

4
" ! 4

EOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN \
«!

Woman's lot is a weary one at 4
>est. But with backache and other ^
listressiug kidney ills life indeed
lecomes a harden. Doan's Kid- 4
iey Pills have made lite brighter
or many Fairmont women. Ask
our neighbor. 4

Mrs. Flora E. Conaway. 232 *

'ennsylvania Ave.. Fairmont,
ays: "Kidney trouble was unloubtedlybrought on through the «

teavy strain of housework. My j

tidneys did not act right. My
tack bothered me a great deal «

md if I stooped to do any sweep- ,

ng or dusting, sharp pains caught
ne in the small of my back and X '

bund it difficult to straighten. I
lad a tired, worn-out feeling most
if the itme. A friend recommend- 1

>d Doan's Kidney Pills and I
lought some? Doan's practically
rid me of kidney trouble and
laekache." ,

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
.imply ask for a kidney remedy

T-* >- TTIUnar tU*.
JL/ uaii a iviuuuj - - * "

same that Mrs. Conaway had. Fos:er-MiIburnCo.. Mtrs., Buffalo, N. I
r. i
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f Loses $2000 ii
/ CLEVELAND. OHK

Kruger> was aiding police
^ Tuesday who swindled

Br&apfg^ nearly $2000. II wns

game in which Krugci
money as an evidence
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